I came up with the idea to build a brand around technology. I knew the technology field
would allow me to live how I wanted to live and make enough money to take care of
myself. Over my career I have had several technology jobs. I have been a QA System
Analyst, Global IT Support, Windows Migration Engineer, Mac Desktop Engineer,
Technical Consultant, Java Developer, IT Support Analyst, and a System Administrator. I
have my bachelor’s degree in computer information systems, and my Master’s degree is
in Information Science/ with a minor in Network Security, After a while I knew working
in the corporate world wasn't what made me happy. I always wanted freedom and I
knew the corporate world wasn't having it! I decided I needed my own business and
since I am always the only female in a male dominated industry of IT, I came up with the
name OneTechGirl in November of 2014. I started off by watching videos on how to use
WordPress and code and it went from there. I started to also use other platforms such
as Squarespace & Webflow. OneTechGirl LLC has taught me a lot that college and
working for corporate never taught me. I got here today by listening to the people
before me that has been through it, failed and after trials and tribulations they finally
succeeded. It was not easy, there are always ups and downs, slow times, and fast times.
I've learned that expensive colleges are not always the answer. You can figure out what
you want to do out of high school and go learn that skill or trade instead of finding
yourself with 100k+ debt after going to college when you didn't learn much of anything,
but how to learn. OneTechGirl is a perception of what I have been through and what I
want to teach others. I want to help businesses scale and get paid what they are worth. I
want to show small business how to build a brand and show their work. I want to teach
e-commerce businesses how to market their products to consumers via Facebook ads
and other methods of digital marketing.

